PROLONGED WARFARE NEAR TRICHINOPOLY
as far as the hill of Dhobi-konda, went as far as the sky. Our
Hazrat-i-Ala, the possessor of intelligence and courage, divided
his army into four troops to meet the evil-minded enemy. One
troop under the command of Abrar Khan and Cope was
posted to the east, another under the leadership of Danishmand
Khan and Janji to the south, the third under the authority
of Ghazanfar All Khan and other councillors to the west, the
fourth under the command of Zafar AH Khan known as Mir
Malaiig and other experienced men to the north. Then he
raised, a number of batteries on all sides of the fort, and brought
together countless cannon. He fenced them by posting soldiers
with sharp swords, by camion and by muskets, to such an
extent, that the enemy bit in grief the back of his hand, because
of his incapacity to get at the entrenchment and dig through it.
But the French took their stand on the above hill, and opened
fire. In short the tumult of war on both the sides continued
from the 6th of Ramazan till the 9th of Dhn'l-qaiia.i In the
(1) From Friday the 30th of July 1751 to September 30th, 1751 (1164
A.H.) (Brown's An Ephemeris from A.D. 1751 until 1850, pages 4 and 5).
Pigot, one of the Councillors and Lieutenant Give proceeded from
Fort St. David with a detachment of 80 Europeans and 300 sepoys to
the reinforcement of Trichinopoly towards the end of July. The convoy
entered Vriddhachalam without any loss and from here Pigot sent the
detachment through the Tanjore country to reinforce the battalion at
Trichinopoly, when the French had not yet crossed the Kaveri.
In the middle of July a Captain's commission was given to Clive who
proceede4 with a detachment into the country of Tanjore where he was join-
ed by another from Devicotta under the command Captain Clarke, and the
united forces consisting of 100 Europeans and 50 sepoys, met with a
French body of 30 Europeans and 500 sepoys near the village of Condore
situated 10 miles to the north of Tanjore. In the skirmish that followed the
French officer was wounded, and his sepoys took to flight; the English
arrived at Trichinopoly through a circuitous route. In spite of this rein-
forcement* the English at Trichinopoly did not exceed 600 men, whereas the
French had 900, and the troops of Chanda Sahib far out-numbered those of
the Nawwab. In the meanwhile, Clive proposed an expedition against Arcot,
which had already been suggested by the Nawwab. Then came the siege
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